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Special Hose Values
Black Fiber Silk Hose, regu-

lar or out sizes, 50c pair
Silk Boot Hose in white or

black . . . ; 50c pair
White or black Silk Hose,

lisle tops and soles, $1 pr.

Perfect in every detail,
to the extent the sell

ers

regular

$4, $4.50 and $5.00 Values,

TO

Specials for Saturday
15c Handkerchiefs, pure lin-

en, full size, good quality,
Saturday $1 do.

25c Pure Linen Handker-
chiefs, full size, fine qual-

ity, Sat., 17c 6 for $1
SHIRTS Men's silk mixed

Shirts, neat patterns, good
range of sizes, $3 values,
Saturday-.....- . i . . $1.35

Men's soft or laundered cuff
Shirts; vals. to $1.50, 05c

Flf""""! !
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KAISER'S MEN GO

'PAST THREE DAYS

American Physicians at Aix la
Chapelle Watch Million and

Half of Germans March.

ALL EQUIPMENT IS RRAJH) HEW

Paoalaee. af City liowtrt Soldlera
with rood, llcara dad Clcaratea

--Troepa An Klad the
America Trarelera.

LONDON, Aug. 10. Dr. W. H.j
Aurand of Minneapolis and Dr. Rob-a- rt

Riser of Chicago, accompanied
by their wives and children, have
arrived In London after over a fort-
night's experiences In the theater of'
war, and particularly between Liege
and Aix La Chapelle. The adven-
ture of these two American physi-
cians, included .three (".ays' work In
a hospital at Vervlers, Belgium,
where German wounded were being
brought..

Drs. Aurand and Riser were Just
la advance of .the German army on
their way from Welkenraedt to Ver-
vlers. They noted soldiers on the
road In solid columns. At Aix La
La Chapelle they saw troops march-
ing day and night for three days.

MllUaa ad Half of Matt.
They estimate the Germans at

1,100.000 men, all with brand new
equipment. They noticed that the
soldiers la ihe hospital at Vervlers
wore new underclothes. The pri
vates suffered greatly from their
new shoes; their feet were swollen
and blistered. ' The . Americans
treated many ases in the Vervlers
hospital, which was located- - In a
building previously used as a Cath- -
Ollc college. JTbey eaw thousands of
German cannon labelled "Nach
Paris."

The German soldiers were kind to
the American travelers, even carry-
ing water for the women and buying
milk for the children.

The loyal populace of Alx La Cha-
pelle showered the paaslng German
troops with food, cigars and cigar-
ettes. They set out within easy reach
buckets or water In which they
could wash their faces.

The German soldiers encountered
by the American doctors, both offi-
cers and men, talked to them freely.
They aald they Intended a peaceable
entry. Into Belgium and that tbey
were paying for all the supplies
used. They declared German troops
bad been maneuvering la Belgium
for a period of two weeks prior to
the outbreak of hostilities. The Ger
man attitude was that their troops
must make use of Belgium. They
did not Intend to disturb the people,
but they would engage la sharp re-

prisals if attacked.
Frederick Bruchbols, also of Mln- -

A Complete Exhibition
of

Attractive
Autumn Styles
Featuring the Versatility and Art-
istry of American Designers.

SUITS
DRESSES

WAISTS
SKIRTS

Ready-to-We- ar Sec Second Floor.

Toilet Goods Specials
A sample line of Dressing
Combs; good values; worth
up to 75c, Saturday special
at 25c each

Double bristle Hair Brushes,
$1.50 val, special, 08c ea.

SORQSIS SHOES
fashionable

of being largest
in the world. Many of our

beautiful oxfords, colonial pumps
pumps and slippers:

Sale Price $2.95
in the Men's Dept.

WASH TIES - Men's 25c
Wash good assortment
of patterns 10a, for 86s

SILK HOSE Men's 50c silk
om, food quality, is tan, gray,
avy, blMk and white, Batnrsay

a sso, (or 91.M

SILK LISLE HOSE Men's
Mo Balk Lisle Boss, wtta dotiBls

ola acd hign-spUoe- a aval, Satur-
day lo

NIGHT ROBES Men's 75c
KasUa Wlgnt obes, full out, Sat-- iarday So

: MEN'S ATHLETIC UNION
mvm, gl.00 values 8 So
91.M raluaa

neapolis, who left Alx La Chapelle
on day In advance of the others,
drove to the Dutch frontier near
Maastricht. He witnessed a pitiable
sight. Soma civilians had fired on
the Invaders. In retun three vil-

lages were In flames and the women
were fleeing to the Holland side of
the line In their night clothes with
irylng children at their heels.

JAPAN PREPARES
TOMAKE&00D ON'

ITS ULTIMATUM
(Continued from Pace One.)

malum to Oormany. They state that this
action was taken only after weeks of
conversation with Great Britain and was
at the request of and with the approval
of Japan's ally.

Premier Okuma and Foreign Minister
Kato have made repeated and categorical
denials that Japan has designs on famoa
and the Philippines or any other terri-
tory. Baron Enchl Shthusawa, president
of the American Japanese association,
and Buel Nakano, vice president of the
same organisation and president of the
Toklo Chamber of Comirei-ce-, are heading
a movement Intended to reassure China
of Japan's pacificatory Intentions. M.
Nakano will leave for China soon, it Is
announced.

I'mlted State later!.WASHINGTON, Auf. tt-- A rs-'uUo-n.

reaffirming adherence of the United
States to "the open door" policy of China,
and proclaiming that this government. In
view of the apparent extension of the war
In Europe tj the far east, could not view
with Indifference any alteration of the
statua quo of the Islands of the Pacific
and Oceanlca, was Introduced In the sen-
ate today by Senator Oalllnger. It was
referred to the foreign relations com-
mittee.

Accompanying his resolution. Senator
Oalllnger submitted a memorandum
pointing out that In the waters lying be-
tween the Philippines and Hawaii and
south and southeast of the latter are
Islands owned by France, Germany and
Great Britain. Also In that region He
liuam and nthep tal&nri nmrwi-- A k. th.
United states and the Bamoan Islanda, In
which France, Great Britain. Germany
and the I'm ted States have Interests.
These, he points out, are In "easy strik-
ing distance of the Philippines, to ssy
nothing of Panama and Pan Francisco."

PAGO PAGO. American Samoa. Aug. 1
(Via San Francisco, Cel., Aug. XL) NeWs
of the declaration of war between Ger-
many and Oreat Britain caused the great-
est excitement when it reached Apis,
German Samoa.

Evidently the German commandant felt
that the port Is not defenalbla against
naval attack or serviceable as a naval
base, as the merchantman 8ok-8ol- f,

which arrived here today, brought with
It all the government bullion and private
lunda oa deposit there.

1 ne oertnan wireless station at Apia
was opened August t. and Immediately
Justified Us existence, by carrying the
declaration of war.

ladlgpestleiB aa Cwaatt Mttea.
"About (tve years age 1 began taking

Chamberlain's Tablets after suffering
from Indigestion and constipation for
yaara without finding anything to relieve
me. Chamberlain's Tablets helped Bne at
once and by aatns them fer several Weeks
I waa cured of the complaint."' writes
Mrs. Mary E. McMuUan. Phelpa. N. T.
For sale by ail deaiera. At varUaameat.
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Japanese Battleship Kongo, Newest and
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BELGIANS MOYE

BACK TOANTWERP

Retreat Conducted in Perfect Order
to the Almost Impregnable

Fortress.

PEOPLE ARE PAinC STRICKEN

New Capital f Utile Klncdoaa Well
torkad with rood aad Will

, B Aala to Wlthataad
Losat Sleae.

(Copyright, 1914, Press Publishing Co.)

Br PERCY J. PHILLIPS.
BRUSSELS, Aug. Cable-

gram to Now York World and Omaha
Bee.) Today the Germans occupied
Louvaln. which was until this morning
the headquarters of the Belgian army.

The first hint I got of what was afoot
was upon returning from Antwerp early
In the afternoon. At a crossroads below
the railway line 1 met a whole corps of
Belgian Infantry marching away from
Louvaln. They were moving In perfect
order and were In splendid condition, ex
cept they were dust-covere- d.

Further on toward Louvaln I met with
many Indications of what had happened.
A force of 1,000 men, or perhaps mora,
had bean left behind In trenches to meet
the enemy and cover up the retreat of
lha main Belgian force, I learned.

With these the Germans, who had ad
vanced along three roads from Dlest,
Ttrlemont and Eghesee, had a sharp en
counter. The Belgians fought stubbornly.
?y all accounts, and their losses were far
smaller than the Invaders, as thsy have
been In each engagement

There was a story among some of the
refugeea that Louvaln had been fired.
but that sesreely seems likely. At all
events, from a distance of about two
miles, I could see no Indications of the
town burning.

Meets Crowd ( Refaa-ees- .

At this point I was stopped by an
snormous crowd of refugees, some on
foot and others In private vehicles and
Red Cross cars. The eight of these folk
being driven from the'.r homes was piti-
ful. By far the greater number were
women with young children whose fathers
were fighting at the front.

The panic, of Ignorance had seised the
mob. As I wss about to return ono peas-
ant fired his double-barrelle- d shotgun at
my car, mistaking my canvas fishing- - hat
for a German helmet. He blew the tail
lamp to pieces. Lest hi Indiscretion
should lead hlai Into far worse trouble I
stopped the car, took his gun away from
him and broke It across the breech.

In Antwerp this morning there were
hundreds of fugitives near the station,
who had come In from Turnhout. Heren-thsl- s

and other places where there had
been some fighting. These were for the
most part being sent back by train to
their homes. None of many that I had
spoken to hsd even seen any German
troops, but It Is easy to find an excuse
for women left alone with children to
become panic-stricke- n.

Metton for Royalty.
A gendarme told me of ona old woman

who arrived last evening at the barri-
cades driving six sheep. She did not
want the Germans to have them, she ex-
plained, and so she brought them with
her. She was quite willing the Belgian
soldiers should hsv them If It would keep
tier safe. Perhaps, she added, the queen
and princes might need some of her
mutton.

Antwerp, however, has good stores of
food to last throughout a siege, and the
princes whom I saw this morning walk-
ing through the streets with their tutors
are hardly likely to be in need.

Of the defenses of Antwerp, it Is not
necessary to spebk. They are as nearly
Impregnable as can be. and the force de-
fending them la the strongest In the
country, not even excepting Namur.

Dairyman Gored to
Death by a Bull

IDA GROVE., la.. Aug. XL -(-Special
Telegram )Oeorge Cobb, dairyman of
this city, aged 60, died shortly before
midnight laat night from the effects of
being gored by his Holetetn bull about T

o'clock that evening. The animal a short
time ago bad attacked Lyman Tenney.
farm hand, who saved his life by hitting
the animal with a neckyoke. Cobb went
Into the enclosure laat night and put
his hand on the bull's head to show that
he was gentle. The bull caught him on
bis horns and twice teased him twenty
feet Into the air and .was then driven oft
by farm hands with pitchforks. After the
accident Cobb finished his chorea, walked
Into the house and protested against the
family sending for a doctor. Before the
doctor arrived the man waa dead. His
death was due to Internal hemnterhag.

Austria Calls All
Reserves to Arms

LONDON. Aug. XL (S:it a. m A dis-
patch to the Exehaaare Telegraph torn-lan- y

sent from Vienna nnder yesterday's
tate says that the Austrian government

, ' i 7 ill .

V

has Issued a final call to arms for all
able bodied men from the ages of SO to
42 years.

TWO AND A HALF
MILLIONS FIGHT

IN GREAT BATTLE
(Continued from Page One.) .

reinforced, the battle Is said to be
developing a front of nearly forty
miles, according to French state
ments, nothing Is hoard rom the Ger
man side. An Impenetrable curtain
has been drawn ovor the operations
In the center battle line, where the
man French army Is la
the fighting.

The Russian advance In east Prus-
sia apparently stretches over a front
of sixty miles between Stalluponen
and Lyck, but the Russian invaders
have not yet gained much German
ground.

Little Is heard of the Austrian
operations at present but it is known
that Austrian contingents are mov-
ing along the Rhine to meet the
French advance In Alsace.

PARIS, Aug. 21 to; 46 a. m.)
The Petit Parisian's revieW" it .'the
war situation, today says;

"A great battle Is preparing. Bel-glu- m

is to be the theater of the most
formidable shock In history, the
duration of which escapes prophecy.

"Repulsed In the south at Dlnant
by the French, the Germans have
been making since Tuesday a vigor-
ous offensive movement towards the
north, which on Wednesday forced
the Belgians, after a fine resistance,
to fall back on Antwerp. The Berlin
government will claim a triumph,
whereas from a strategical point of
view, the movement waa of mediocre
Importance.

"The French armies also have
taken up their respective positions,
and it is certain that our general
staff Dflng taken unpre
pared by our adversaries' tactics. The
staff had long, foreseen them and is
prepared to deal with them under
the best auspices."

2:55 p. m. Official news, made
public In Paris today, says that the
German forces continue to pass the
Meuse in the vicinity of Huy, and
that an Important concentration is
being carried out In Belgium this
(Friday) morning.

No French territory is occupied by
the enemy except a piece of enclosed
land at Audun Leronan, In the de-

partment of Meurth and Moselle.
Antwerp Ready for Stegre. '

LONDON, Aug. 21. (9:20 a. m.)
The correspondent of the Times' at

The Hague, telegraphing today, says:
"The preparations for the defense

of Antwerp extend over an enormous
area. All classes in the city are
joining in the work, day and night.
but there is no sign of panic or con
fusion,

"The gates, driven through the
walls by a peace loving people, are
closed, while this work of prepara-
tion goes doggedly forward. Ant-
werp Itself offers a strange contrast.
At almost every window appear Bel-glu-

English and French flags, giv-

ing a festive air to the city, which is
preparing to resist to the laat gasp."

LONDON. Aug. 11. (:25 a. m.)
The Amsterdam correspondent of

the Chronicle, telegraphing yester-
day, aays that Antwerp waa being
put In a state of defense and being
provisioned for a siege.

He adds that It was stated at the
office of the general staff Thursday
that all foreign correspondents
found in Belgium after laat night
would be shot.

Gtrasil la BraaaJa.
GHENT, Belgium, Via Paris, Aug.

21. (3:50 a. m.) German Hus-
sars and Uhlans arrived this morn-
ing (probably Thursday), on the
shooting grounds at the gates of
Brussels, whither the burgomaster
went to parley with them.

In the afternoon German officers,
occupying an automobile, crossed
Grand Place (the market place),
going to the city hall, while detach-
ments of Germans went through va-

rious parts of the city.
The telegraph office and railway

station were cloned for the greater
part of the day. Many of the in
habitants of Brussels are leaving for.

Most Powerful Vessel

1

9

Ghent and Ostend.
The general opinion is that the

Germans will only pass through the
city or, at the most, make a very
short stay there.

The only signs of animation in
the place are caused by the arrival
of peasants, who are abandoning the
surrounding villages. The German
troopers have established themselves
on the shooting grounds. They are
understood to have said that they
had been cut off from the rest of the
army.

PARIS, Aug. 20. The German
cavalry has occupied Brussels. This
official announcement was made to-

night. Strong columns are following
up this movement. The Belgians
army is retiring on Antwerp, with-
out having been engaged by the Ger-
mans.

Along with the announcement of
the fall of Brussels the official state-
ment says:

aeceasea In Alsace.
"Our tropps have met with bril-

liant successes in Alsace, especially
between Muelhausen and Alklrch.
The Germans, retreating on the
Rhine, left In our hand' may pri-
soners and twenty-fou-r guns, six of
which were captured by our Infantry
after a sharp struggle.

"In Lorraine, the day was less
fortunate for us. Our advanced
troops found themselves faced by ex-

ceptionally strong positions. They
were forced by a counter-attac- k to
fall back in a body, which is solidly
established on the Sellle and along
the canal from the Marne to the
Rhine."

Prearranged Pin a.
The official statement continues:
"In conformity with a prearranged

plan' the Belgian field army re
treated on the entrenched camp of
Antwerp, after brilliantly fulfilling
Us duty, a's .dictated, by the strategical
situation and staying for a fortnight
the German passage of the Meuee.

"Antwerp has a double role. It is
a formidable entrenched camp, forti-
fied on most modern lines and is the
base from which the Belgian army
can threaten the German flank and

effectively with the allies.
"The Antwerp defenses consist of

three trains, whose power of resist-
ance can be heightened by flooding
a large area around the works. Ant-
werp is fully equipped with the most
perfect appliances. To besiege the
fortress the Germans would have to
detach Imposing forces and a large
siege train. This they are not likely
to do. If they do not, they will be
obliged to cover themselves against
the operations of the Belgian army,
which is Intact, thanks to the skillful
retreat and augumented by the Ant-
werp garrison.

"It is to be added that the Liege
forts still hold out. Those at Namur
have not yet been attacked. They
are as strong as the forts at Liege
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Castorta
15c Mennen'g Talcum Powder
Horllck's Malted Milk
$1.16 Bath Sprays

Broiuo Seltier
Pebbecco Tooth

25c Beaton's Clorate Paste
Canthrox

26o Fitch's Shampoo
M pound Peroxide of
$1.00 Duffy's Malt Whiskey

4711 Toilet Waters, all odors
Hair Tonic

$6.00 Gillette Safety Raiors
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of Japan's Navy
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and have been considerably strength
ened in the last two weeks.

"From this it would be seen that
the sdvanclng German armies are
caught the positions or Na
mur and Antwerp, a distance from
each other of only thirty-fiv-e miles
as the crow flies.

-- me uermsn situation is tnen a
one, since they lack the

chief postulate of a plan of march
through Belgium namely, a free pas
sage of the Meuse, a route by Liege
and Namur and in action on the part
of the Belgian army."

Gold Deposited for
Americans Will Now

Be Paid by Consul
LONDON, Aug., 2L (1:55 P. m.) Henry

8. Breckeniidge . American assistant
secretary of war Is expected to arrive
at the Hague He left Falmouth
last night on the American cruiser Ten-
nessee for Rotterdam and will go Im-

mediately to the Hague to make arrange-
ments for getting money to Berlin for
the relief of Americans stranded there.
The American embassy Is still without
authority to turn pver to Americans the
money deposited for them In Washing-
ton.

WASHINGTON, Aug., l.cre will
r.o further delay in disbursing to Ameri-

cans In Europe the funda deposited by
relatives and friends with the Treasury
department and forwarded aboard the
cruisers Tennessee and North Carolina-Order- s

have gone forward, It was an-

nounced at the State department today,
directing treasury disbursing officers
and consular officers abroad to begln.
payment in accordance with llsta fur-
nished by depositors.

Explalnig the delay In disbursement,'
It was stated that a misunderstanding
had arisen abroad as to the funds aboard
the cruisers. It was supposed that the
money was Intended only for the relief
of destitute Americans without credit
or private means.

Consular reports from Spain today said
Americans were' receiving cash for
checks and letters of credit from the
branches of the banking firm of Morgan
and Harjes. The steamer Infanta Isabel,
the report adds, will be able to take
home all of the Americans In
Spain, who have already gathered at
Barcelona and Cadis.

FOUR AMERICANS HAVE

REMARKABLE ESCAPE

BERLIN, Via Copenhagen and London,
Aug. l.i.25 p. m.) Four Americans,
two men and two women, have lust made
known a remarkable eaoape: from death
at Muelhausen, where they were during
the fighting.

They are Edward Walker, a dentist of
Macon, Ga.. and his wife, and a Mr. and
Mrs. Cade, whose home address cannot
be ascertained. Mr. Cade also is a den-

tist They were caught at Muelhausen
at the beginning of the fighting and had
to remain several days amidst a hall of
projectiles. They are now safe at Glat-terba-

in the Black Forest, whither
they walked from Muelhausen.

A letter from one of the quartttte,
which has brought to Berlin, says
the uninterrupted fighting and fire of
artillery never will be forgotten.

"Projectiles struck the house we were
In, while others exploded In tha garden,"

Everybody Reads Bee Want Ads.
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DRUG CO.
FARNAM STREETS.

OH PRICES AT BEATON'S
Although the great war now progressing in Europe has greatly

advanced the prices on nearly all drug and toilet articles, they will
be priced at Beaton's as low as the market price will permit, which
will be lower than asked by other drug stores.
25c Ricksecker's Skin Soap
60c Charles' Flesh Food 11?
60c b. can De Mar's Talcum Powder 10e
60c Fitch's Hair Tonic 2)t
91.00 Plnaud's Lilac Vegetal 65
J 6c Carter's Uttle Uver Pills 2
76o Jad Salts , 53
36c

15c
60c Paste

Tooth
60c

Soap
Hydrogen

76c
$1.00 Ptnaud'a

BEATON

between

difficult

today.

almost

been

at ihe lKtr. "Wo awaited dath mo-

mentarily, but were aved by a miracle."

Liner Brandenberg
Clears for Bergen with

Cabins Full of Coal

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 21.-- The North
German Lloyd steamship Brandenberg to-

day took out clearance papers for Ber-
gen, Norway, and will sail for that port
sometime during the day or tonight.
There has ben much activity aboard ship
for severs! days end It Is stated that 10.-0-

tons of coal hns been delivered to It.
This has been placed everywhere, even
being piled In the state rooms and on
deck. The captain explains that this big
supply Is neceesary because It will re-

quire two months to steam to Bergen.
It also Is stated that enough provisions
have been taken on board to feed the
crew for a year.

The mystery surrounding the ship has
led to many conjectures concerning its
future. It Is reported It will try to de-

liver the coal to German warships cruising
In this vicinity or else will proceed to
Germany and become a hospital ship.

LONDON, Aug. XI. (3:23 p. m.)-Os- car

b. pirauss, memDer or me permanent
court of arbitration at The Hague and
chairman of the diplomatic committee of
the American citizens' relief committee,
said today:

"It has ben my privilege to meet many
prominent British officials and so far as I
know there Is no opposition In England
to the plan of the United States to have
Americans buy the German liners now In
American ports'. In fact, I think the Idea
has been well received as the British- feel
that the restoration of such l'ners to the
,Pvlr wmiM malt. I nnaaUiU ,A K.ln

larger quantities of wheat and other food-
stuffs to England."

Own your home. . You n purchase one
on easy monthly payments like rent
Read the real estate columns.

Cooling but Nutritious-Id- eal

Summer Food
Vm, .V. ni.M m... am m , . a .... ...1H

In Summer, because it Is too heating. That
doesn't mean that you have to sacrifice
nutrition, for there are other foods that
are much more nutritious than meat and
yet are cooling foods. .

Take Faust Spaghetti, for Instance-he- re
is an Ideal summer food. A lOo

package of Faust Spaghetti Is four times
as nutrltloua ai meet. Tt la maito fram
select Durham wheat, which is rich in
gluten.

A great variety of dishes can be pre-
pared from Faust Spaghetti savory,, ap-

petising meals, that can be made very
quickly. Write for free recipe book and
find out. Faust Spaghetti is sold by all
grocers In 6c and 10o packages order
today.

MATJLL BROS.
W III

Hot weather sense
Eat cooling foods in clean
sanitary places.

The Pure Food Sign.
Quickserv Cafeteria

Basement City Natl Bank Bldg,
, .Or Boston Lonchea.

219 South 16th St.
1406 DougUa SU
1408 Farnam St.

PARKfcrt'4 "1
HAIR BALSAM 'Clieni (ad, UutlflM lh fcala

MTr Palls to nwrtore Onjj
.Prtfmli httr fill i nr.

AMISEMEXTI,

Lake anaiva
DANCING,

BOATING
ROLLER COASTER

AND MANY
OTHER ATTRACTIONS

TREE MOVING PIC-

TURES EVERY EVENING

BASE BALL
Kcvauca vaatx.

Omaha vs. Denver
Friday and Saturday

First Game at a P. M.
Friday, Ladles' Day called S P. M.

OatAJLA-- a rxrm cistt
Daily Mat,jciyety vgsM

SEATS NOW SELLING
For Rwrne-Comln- g Week

CyAHVS EO. Ill WROTH -J-W'
Bsasoa Starts Baa. Mat, Aug--. S3.

Box oifK iiptn Dally, 10 a. ro. to pt m
phorn
Doug-la- e

ADTAJICXO TAtrDE"VU.U orxvs
tnilltt. iuf. aJ a SM.

In addition to .six excellent acts, tha
dramatic atara. Arnold ally. In "Jlow
H Ued to Hsr lluaband , by Geo.
Bernard Shaw.

prices: l''r Hat. gallery 10e; boat
seats lxcept Saturday and Sunday). See
Ku:iit lc c too and lie


